quality and user satisfaction. As an evolving technology, cloud computing has opened up a whole new market that has made deep inroads in the way traditional data center architecture or models were generally thought of. What began as somewhat of a hesitant acceptance, quickly turned into a free acceptance of Cloud models commercially available, today. Most large enterprises and business have come to realize the importance of the OPEX approach cradled by cloud computing as opposed to the more cumbersome CAPEX model.
Cloud computing represents a major change in the manner in which data storage is perceived. From being centralized, data can now be spread across the cloud. The way in which data is spread, has several tangible benefits. These are realized in the form of flexible storage management, ability to access this data from any corner of the globe with suitable network access, and optimization of capital and human resource expenditures.
With the advantages that cloud computing brings along with it, so does the risks concerning data security rise along with the benefits gained. Ensuring data integrity and data verification with untrusted servers is a major hurdle concerning cloud data storage. To hide its failings from its consumers, a cloud storage provider may glean an undue advantage. However, in most cases, the seemingly Byzantine nature of the problems, a cloud storage service provider might simply want to push such errors out of prying eyes.
It, therefore, become a major challenge to ensure the accuracy of data sourced from the cloud without the benefit of having a local copy of the same data to check for consistency and validation. It could be argued that data can always be downloaded to conduct integrity checks. But then it would also be cost-prohibitive, not to mention, of course, being counter-productive at the same time. Downloading data in bulks, or even in small tranches, in order to verify would only serve to burden the associated networks. Most cloud users would find this to be quite a daunting task to inspect for data veracity on a regular basis. Further, data may already be lost or irrevocably damaged by the time it is checked for any anomalies or errors that may have crept in. To solve this problem, several models have been proposed through various research works.
To increase reliability of stored data, and to increase performance, RAID technology has been in use for a long time. RAID is an abbreviation for Redundant Array of Inexpensive Disks. In its simplest form, it involves two drives or several in parallel configuration. Traditionally, RAID has always been implemented using hard disks. However, as storage technology evolved and became available at affordable rates, solid state drives are often used in cases where RAID implementation is a necessity.
RAID may have different forms or levels. Each such level is suitable for a specific task. These are, however, not regulated by any committee formed by manufacturers from the industry. Each RAID level is associated with a number. As such, it is not uncommon to find companies designing their own RAID level and numbering to meet their requirements. The software required to manage RAID features is either packaged and deployed as a driver, or embedded on hardware-usually known as RAID controller card.
RAID can be interfaced with IDE, SCSI, SATA, or FC. RAID can also be implemented in situations where systems have internal SATA disks, but are interfaced using SCSI or FireWire. RAID implementations today can take several forms each of which is unique and geared to provide the best optimization given the needs and demands of the data storage and performance.
Simply having a number of disks running in a storage system is not a reflection of RAID implementation. Such disks act independent of each other, and are usually used to host meant for spooling data or swap files. These disks are not managed by any RAID level, and are defined as "Just a Bunch of Disks" or JBOD.
The rest of the paper is subdivided into four sections consisting of "Related work", Methods, "Results and discussion" and "Conclusions".
Related works
The concept of multi-tenancy is founded in cloud computing itself. Multi-tenancy offers flexibility, robustness, and instant provisioning of services on demand. However, multitenancy has roots in the fundamental concept that each application would run in its own secure virtual environment. Each such application is known as a tenant. Multi-tenancy in a cloud computing environment is achieved through virtual machine multiplexing (Ristenpart et al. 2009 ). In other words, virtual machines serving different users are hosted on the same server hardware.
To leverage the best of both worlds, extensive research has been conducted to combine private cloud and cloud storage services (Deng et al. 2010) . It has been proposed by Wu et al. (2012) to harness the infrastructure of cloud storage and shield users from the complexity of managing IT services. Both these research works are based on cloud storage, and focus on custom specifications, scalability, reliability and high performance.
Research methodologies in the field of cloud storage applications have been proposed in Feel and Khafagy (2011), Srinivasan et al. (2011) , He et al. (2010) . There have been a significant number of proposed methods to tackle the issue of data security in the context of cloud computing. Maintaining data security in public cloud is costly in terms of building necessary software frameworks that programmatically control secure access to the data, or hardware resources that act as secure gateways. Proposing an architecture that can allow users to access data in a secure manner, Koletka and Hutchison (2011) also formulated a framework that allows for searching through encrypted user data.
A somewhat common approach is observed in Hao and Han (2011) . Zhang, etc. has examined traditional storage model to that of private cloud storage . The authors examine the efficacy and benefits of private cloud storage technology, and present methods based on Hadoop that offer mass data storage and storage extensions which are adaptable. The storage system proposed by the authors demonstrates the suitability of private cloud medium as a storage platform for highly intense business processes and applications. Service Level Agreement (SLA) has been used as a common standard to ensure cloud storage data securing between cloud service provider and user .
In the course of their research, Liu (2012) , investigates security problems associated with cloud computing. The authors highlight the challenges faced in terms of security and the benefits that can be achieved from data storage on private cloud.
Private cloud storage is not without its inherent risks. Organizations would need to plan well in advance to factor in critical issues such as drop or total failure of networks. In such scenarios, requests for data access should be directed seamlessly to copies present in other data centers. This usually involves data replication to maintain redundancy, and offer a consistently high level of data protection. In situations such as these, data can be imported from clouds as and when required. It is obvious that cloud storage is faced by a challenge that demands the assurance of high availability. A framework modeled on component-based availability has been proposed (Machida et al. 2011 ) to ascertain systems availability. This has been formulated keeping in mind a comprehensive architecture for further enabling cloud services. Addis et al. (2010) have focused on automatic management in cloud computing to maximize efficiency of deploying resources. Elasticity has been the primary motivation in this work. By examining availability of resources and characteristics of application, Widjajarto et al. (2012) have proposed designing a reference model to optimize services to be enabled on-demand. Reducing instances of idle resources in cloud has been the focus of attention of the researchers. Further, in proposing a novel method of placing virtual machines, Jayasinghe et al. (2011) have shown how cloud services can be improved in terms of availability and performance through a structured and constraint-sensitive framework. However, descriptive models illustrating how resources may be borrowed from public cloud to achieve high availability in a private cloud setup, are conspicuous by their absence in works of these researchers.
Ensuring users can utilize applications from any place and at any time is the aim and objective of setting up an infrastructure for cloud system availability. In terms of mission-critical systems and data safety, making certain that users can access cloud services is a key mandate. Concerns relating to availability are also inter-related with the requirement to move from one service provider to the next. Assurance of uptime and long-term viability of a cloud service provider (Chow et al. 2009 ) are also significant.
Just as an internet service provider is best served by not depending on any one individual network provider, so, too, should a user not rely on a single cloud service provider alone (Abu-Libdeh et al. 2010) . Although, failure rates are perceived to be low, reliance on just one cloud service provider in itself gives rise to a single point of failure that can have unpredictable or even catastrophic consequences. Employing the services of more than once cloud service provider is, therefore, advisable (Abu-Libdeh et al. 2010) . Sahana and Sarddar (2015) have introduced a smooth search optimization technique with an enhanced storage management scheme that helps client in storing their data according to their desire place based on their accessing policy and finding data quickly in cloud data center. Based on access policy the storage has been categorized in three segments for quick access of data searching for. The technique consumes less Energy as only the possible segment is accessed instead of the entire storage, taking a special care on less carbon emission generated by the cloud data center.
Methods
The aim of this paper is to present a secure storage management that should be able to handle assorted file types using several RAID implementations. To set up several types of RAID architecture, we have linked different types of storage modules to each server. Our proposed model consists of four servers each associated with four different RAID implementations. Servers 1 through 4 are associated to RAID 0, RAID 1, RAID 5 and RAID 10, respectively. At the gateway of the data center, a supervisor is installed. The function of this supervisor is to filter files based on applicable file formats. The supervisor also communicates with the servers involved in the process. The four different RAID implementations have been introduced to handle files based on the associated file type. In our model (Fig. 1) , Servers 1 and 2 are configured with RAID 0 and RAID 1. These servers are used to handle media types. Data would be stored in Server 2 when a customer chooses the privilege mode. The cost involved is almost doubled as soon as RAID 1 is selected. It has been generally observed that large volumes of data that traverse the internet mostly consist of entertainment content. These files typically consume a significant portion of available bandwidth. RAID level 1 has been used to regularize read/write operations and optimize bandwidth consumption. To enhance data security, cryptography technique has been applied.
Cryptography technique has also been used for document files. Based upon the choice of a user, documents are stored in servers associated with RAID 5 or RAID 10 levels. The supervisor offers a choice to the client for selecting either a normal or secure mode to store documents. In this case, a single bit flag is used to segregate between a plain document and a cipher one. For the encrypted version of document, the flag is set to 1. Using this method, security can be enforced not only at the point where the data enters the data center but also throughout the transmission of the media in the cloud.
We present two tables: Tables 1 and 2 , which together demonstrate the basic RAID framework of our proposed model and the manner in which the Supervisor handles assorted file types in terms of the four servers selected. 
Algorithm for data storing
Step 1: Client approaches Data Center to store a file
Step 2: Supervisor responds requesting information on the file type and size
Step 3: In response to the query made, client provides the required information
Step 4: Supervisor matches the values received with the parameters tabulated in the Storage Handling Table (SHT) . A synchronization message is sent to the corresponding server Step 5: In case of the file being of document type, the Supervisor offers client the option of selecting either the normal or the secure mode Step 6: If client selects the secure mode, then the following actions are performed:
Step I: A secure web page containing crypt code is displayed by Supervisor Step II: Client selects file for uploading using the web page
Step III: The underlying crypt code works to secure the document during transmission Supervisor receives the encrypted file and matches the file type and size with the parameters initially supplied by the client.
Step IV: Subject to the file type determined, the Supervisor forwards the file to either Server 2 or Server 3.
Step 7: In case of normal mode selection, client sends the file to the Supervisor without any intervening encryption process Step 8: The Supervisor checks the file received against values available in the SHT.
The file is verified and is sent to the appropriate server.
Encryption technique
To enable secure mode during upload of file, a sequence of steps has been proposed. Since, the complete process is executed at the client side, channel security has also been included in the process. The whole operation is based on encrypting characters. The following algorithm has been designed for characters with ASCII values in the range of 0 to 255. In case a particular character falls out of the range, it is left unchanged.
Algorithm for encryption
Step 1: Calculate the length of each word that is accepted in plain text format
Step 2: A key is made with the word "EARTH". This may be any user-defined string
Step 3: The plain text format word is converted to ASCII equivalent for each character in the word. The string used as key is also converted to its ASCII representative values Step 4: Both the ASCII sets of the word provided as input, and the key, are converted to binary equivalents Step 5: A bit-wise XOR operation is carried out with the characters of the input text and those of the key. Spaces, non-breaking spaces, and tabs are excluded. The key elements are repeated in case where the number of characters of the input string exceeds that of the key Step 6: Segregate the resultant binary values into two groups each with four bits.
Interchange the position of the two groups Step 7: Join the two groups to form a combined value that is 8-bits long
Step 8: Create four groups of two bits each. Number each of the groups beginning from 1 to 4
Step 9: Change the places of the groups. For example, groups in places 1 to 4 should now occupy places 1, 4, 2 and 3
Step 10: Combine the groups in the interchanged locations to form a single binary value. Compute the value resulting from one's complement on every bit in the odd position of the single binary value. The odd positions would be 1, 3, 5, and 7
Step 11: After obtaining the result following computation of one's complement on each bit in an odd position number, reverse the entire result such that bits in position 0 to 7 are now arranged in position 7 to 0 Step 12: Following rearrangement of the bits, convert the resultant binary data to a corresponding decimal value and, thus, the related ASCII character. This produces the final cipher text Step 13: The value of the flag for the document is set to 1 to signify that the encryption process has been completed successfully.
Data access technique
To access a stored file from a server, request from the client is received by the Supervisor which then analyzes the request in terms of type of file being sought. Depending on the file type, the Supervisor enables a connection between the client and the server designated to handle such file type. Whenever a client makes a search request for a file, the corresponding flag bit of the document is set to 1. In case the flat bit is not set to 0, the decryption algorithm is enabled at the client end for downloading of the file requested.
Decryption algorithm
Step 1: The cipher text is converted to its binary equivalent by converting each character to its 8-bit binary value
Step 2: The entire 8 bit number is now reversed. Bits in positions 0 to 7 are transposed at locations 7 to 0 Step 3: Obtain the result following computation of one's complement on each bit in an odd position numbers of 1, 3, 5 and 7
Step 4: Create four groups of two bits each. Number each of the groups beginning from 1 to 4
Step 5: Change the places of the groups. For example, groups in places 1 to 4 should now occupy places 1, 4, 2 and 3. Combine the arranged groups into a single binary value Step 6: Form two four bit binary values by dividing the single binary number
Step 7: Interchange the positions such that the position of the group on the left is switched with that of the right Step 8: Combine the groups to make it into a single binary value
Step 9: A bit-wise XOR operation is to be carried out with the characters of the input text and those of the key. Spaces, non-breaking spaces, and tabs are excluded. The key elements are repeated in case where the number of characters of the input string exceeds that of the key 
Results and discussion
The paper presents an idea for an effective cloud storage management designed to provide security for several types of file formats. Our literature survey reveals that documents are highly vulnerable to threats through network sources. The approach that we have proposed not only secures documents at a cloud data center but also throughout the transmission of the file. Decentralization of resource translates to ease of data availability. This makes for a significantly efficient method in comparison to traditional processes. Storage at data center is optimized by implementing RAID levels. Data is kept safe from disk failure. Optimized space, time and cost management takes place as a result of RAID level implementation. Analysis of results produced by our proposed model reveals that throughput is maximized while keeping delays regulated. Figures 2  and 3 shown below depicts a graphical performance comparison between proposed and traditional approaches. According to result analysis (Fig. 2) we have seen overall network performance in terms of throughput is much more in our proposed approach while it deals with multiple numbers of processes. Category wise process handling by different server makes the entire work very efficient and less time consuming (Fig. 3) .
Conclusions
Cloud storage is rapidly moving in the direction where tolerance for data storage and security are diminishing progressively. In that context, our proposed approach offers a solution that can effectively decentralize storage of data without compromising data security. Combining encryption technologies with encryption techniques, our model extends a radically new approach that promises protection not only in terms of storage, but also insofar as providing a cloak of encrypted layer to protect from unauthorized access. 
